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of health that lies in
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& FRUIT SALT
/■ to Take ENO every 

— morning and you will
Now is the 
begin taking 
the simplest and win the sense of well- 
pleaaantest way to being and happiness 
maintain those clean that ENO has brought 
and orderly conditions to millions of folk 
whiA arc inseparable during the past fifty 
from perfect health.
The words "Frmt Salt’ are 
have been knann/or ha t/>

/. C. ENO,

kit

enr registered Trade Hark, and 
itnry to mean she preparation of 

LTD., and no other.rff

Prepared only by—
J. C Seo, Ltd., “Frek Salt" Works, London, S.R.

Soie Agents :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd.
New York TORONTO Sydney 812
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Johnny J. Jones Exposition on the Midway
FULL PROGRAMME TWICE DAILY

Two Special Events DailyAuto Polo, Music, Fireworks.
EXHIBITS OF ALL KINDS

SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE

General Admission 50c. Children l5c. Auto and Driver $1.00
All information from the Secretary ^

x
Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore, President.I A. M. Hunt, Secretary

$35,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions

The Western Fair
LONDON

SEPT. 11th to 18th
THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL AND LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION 

OF WESTERN ONTARIO

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF *

SEl V . - ■ - : 4 - ... . - .Â".
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When You Visif Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are qf the sort that will 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

roQm an outside room. From $2.60 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

LENOXHOTEL ii'-V m ■N.Y.BUFFALO. %■ ;
w

z

For. the Accommodation of 
Their Customers
IN TORONTO AND WESTERN ONTARIO

The Capital Trust Corporation will on Sept. 1st 
Open Offices in the Temple Building, in 

Toronto, near the City Hall
where they have taken over the Office» and Vaults now occupied by the 
Union Trust Company. The Capital Trust Corporation will carry on the 
Safety Deposit Vaults and will do a general Trust business there, acting 
as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, particular attention being given to 
the Management of Estates. Four per cent (4N) interest will be paid 
on Savings Accounts, and withdrawals will be allowed by cheque.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
OTTAWA AND TORONTO

SEVEN
IK.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD_____________
Good Qüality Tea, properly brewed,

AUGUST 28, 1920

" No. I read about hla heroism 
and have a natural curiosity to see 
him ; that's all."

“ The'government paya sold era to 
fight, not to run away."

What business had this puny crea
tor, to criticize a brave man ?

“ Suppose it does," 1 retorted, 
soldier may be a hero for all that."

" A moral bofo. There is no true 
heroism in the butchery ol war. It's 
simply a return to the condition man 
occupied when he was a brute."

Well, 1 uevsr I To think of this 
insignificant little tallow who looked 
tilted only to lead a choir in a coun
try church or teach children how to 
read-B»tting himself up to pass judg
ment on the heroism ol a strong, 
heave man I

“ That's the argument of the stay 
at homes," I replied strongly. "Men 
who go forth in detenea of their 
country don't stop to moralize."

There was nothing pleasing in 
this dialogue, and, having felled In 
my quell, 1 arose nnd went on my 
way. On reaching the gate I met an 
elderly lady and a young girl coming 
in. They lookad as it they belonged 
in the place, and I spoke to them, 
apologizing for being there.

“ I came in to eek the way to M.,"
I said. “ A young man on the porch 
kindly gave it to me.”

The elderly lady looked frightened.
II Did he talk much ?" she asked.

“ Not very much," I replied, “Why 
do you ask ?"

“ He had a dangerous wound in 
bis chest that doesn't seem to heal. 
Tho doctor has forbidden his talk
ing."

"Wound? What wound ?" S'
" A wound he received in the 

Spanish war."
I stood gasping.
“ Do you mean to tell me," I asked 

at last, " that the young man on the 
porch is Captain Donald Stewart, 
who distinguished himself in the 
Spanish American war ?"

“ 1 do," said the elderly woman in 
a tone so prond that 1 knew she was 
bis mother.

" Not captain," said the girl—
" promoted for gallant and meritori
ous conduct and all that to be 
major."

1 saw in her a likeness to the 
young man and judged she was his 
sister. 1 stood looking at the two 
women, thinking of my speeches to 
the yonng man on the porch.

“ What's wrong?" queried the girl.
“ Wrong ? Wrong enough I" 1 

blurted. “ I have been quarreling 
with him because he decried mili
tary heroism. 1 never dreamed— 

Here I halted. I didn’t wish to get 
any deeper into the mire.

“ I don't know," said the young 
girl, irritated, “ why everybody 
“’inks that only the great big men 
can be heroes. Donald isn't so 
small. He’s five faet five in hie 
stockings."

The next day Mise Stewart brought 
me an apology from her brother for 
not making uimself known, and I 
woe invited to the house at his 
request. He eujoyed my dlscomfi 
tore, but made up for his having 
caused it by making love to me. 
The consequence is that I am now a 
hero’s wife, nnd nothing makes me 
so angry as any comment on my 
husband’s small stature.—Catholic 
Citizen.

waste. Thrift is the virtue much in 
demand today. Combined with work 
it will lava the world which sees 
itself near the brink of bankruptcy.

Let no one sneer at thrift. It is 
neither eusy ol acquisition not easy 
of practice. For it requites vision 
and discernment. II is not mere 
saving, least of all miserliness or 
sordid partimoniousness. Thrift is' 
wise saving and wise spending in 
such manner that a higher total of 
life s enjoyment il the happy result. 
The thrifty man may, whore the 
occasion warrants it, be quite liberal 
and open-handed in expenditure. 
To stint one self 
to retrench foolish expenses in order 
not to suffer want in the necessaries 
of life is the wisdom ol the thrifty. 
The thrifty do not forsgo the good 
things nor starve their souls ; on the 
contrary,they obtain a fuller meature 
of good in life and treat theis souls 
to that which is truly worth while. 
Unfortunately, most psople have 
wrong notions about thrill. They 
think of it only ns buying less, 
whereas they should think of it as 
buying more wisely end with an eye 
to their real needs. There is some
thing large abput thrift if properly 
understood, something that is not 
opposed to generosity end splendor 
and full enjoyment of life. It means 
to consume less than one produces 
for the purpose ol producing more. 
It a nation consumes all that it 
produces it can make no headway. 
Capital is made up of accumulated 
savings. Without capital there is 
industrial stagnation.

Today's need for thrift is very 
urgent. Upon it is based oar 
national well-being. If the groat 
bulb of the people does not acquire 
habits of thrift, our prosperity will 
vanich and disaster overtake us. 
Individuals make and unmake a 
nation: Upon the habits ol indi
viduals depends the welfare of a 
country. A nation of foolish spend
ers will some day face Impoverish
ment and dire need. — Catholic 
Standard and Times.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
takes away fatigue, and is absolutely" I CAN -NOT TAKE THEE YET "

I can not take thee yet, My child ; the 
journey

Is still a little longer ; nerve thy 
heart

To meet with fortitude the weary 
hours

That oft confront thea In the great 
world's mart,

Rest on My love, whato'er thy trials 
be—

The most alUiotsd heart ia most 
beloved by me.

1 know each pang with which thy 
soul is wrestling,

And fain would take thee, had I not 
in store

A crown of light for ell thy brave 
endeavors—

Bach cloud surmounted makes its 
beauty more.

Amidst the harsh world's tumult and 
the fret,

Abide awhile, My child, I can not 
take thee yet.

Not yet, poor soul 1 A few more 
darksome hours,

And sore temptations met and over
come, •

A few more crosses bravely, meekly 
carried

x Ere I can proudly call the tried ope 
homo.

Nerve, then, thy heart ; the toil will 
soon be done,

The crown of self denial nobly earned 
and won.

harmless, as a daily beverage - TRY
“A

Si ADA"
B575^

once, and you'll never forsake its use.
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is not thrill. But

The joy of a worker in hie work 
for the sake of good work probably 
died with tho Middle Ages. The 
twentieth century stone-mason is 
likelier to chisel and chip with, the 
thought ol hie wages in mind, than 
In the conviction that be is promot
ing the glory of God and the further
ance cf art by helping to build a 
cathedral. Bat tho campaign which 
encoure g'.s the laborer to believe 
that the solution of his grievous 
problem lies in demanding more 
money for less work it little short of 
criminal. Perhaps it Catholic 
employers live up to their duty of 
paying all operatives a just wage, 
and it Calhclio publicists continue 
to urge the acceptance of the 
Church’s labor program, capital and 
labor may some day lie down 
together like the lamb and the lion. 
—America.
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For eoon will come a day when all 
thy conflicts,

As waves receding on a stormy sea, 
Will vanish from thee, and some fair, 

glad hour
Will bring the triad and chosen unto

Me :
Then thon'R bo treed from ev’ry pain 

and smart,
And rest thy tired head upon My 

wounded Heart.
—St. Anthony Mes

WILL POWER

Some things are bo serious that we 
say we cannot allow them to go on 
any longer ; and that it le amazing 
what the power ol our wills can do. 
Now here Is a very soiioua matter— 
God being bo little loved. Can we 
look on this with indifference ?— 
Father Faber.

I1921 BOOK OF

Fur Fashions t
It containn 48 pages, over 300 illus
trations from actual photographs of 
beautiful furs,showing the furs us they 
really appear. It is full of real bargains 
from cover to cover, showing the latest 
models in fm hlonablc Fur coat » and sets 

arunteed, and

VALUE OF ENCOURAGEMENT
Encouragement is one of the 

greatest stimulants to grealsr effort. 
No one has yet accurately deter
mined just what are the possibilities 
ot accomplishment by the person 
who ie constantly encouraged by hie 
fellowmen.

You can take.the heart out ol the 
beet man on earth through fault
finding and discouragement, a fact to 
which many an employe can testify.

On the other hand you can, 
by proper encouragement, stimulate 
almost any employe to greater effort.

Fortunate is the man who has 
learned the value of encouraging his 
fellow-workers and associates in 
business, for he has made the first 
step toward leadership. The great 
leaders of the world have always 
been men who made it their business 
to encourage others and thereby urge 
them onto greater endeavor.

The American Army in France was 
an encouraged army. The German 
army was a discouraged, brow beaten 
army. Look what happened I

The thing that we call “ morale " 
in the army can be developed prop
erly only through encouragement. 
The eame is true of the individual 
*' morale."

Let the other fellow have the dis
couraged, brow beaten force ol work
ers ; we prefer one which has been 
developed through encouragement, 
inspiration/ kiadneas and fair deal- 
lag. Such a force will last longer 
and do more work. Also, wo will be 
considerably happier working with 
each a force.—Catholic Columbian.

ry garment fully 
Ice» aie the same to everybody— 

y where in Canada. Send for your 
copy to-day. We will gladly mail it to 
you free of charge.
flcorf as illustrated above is extra large 
nnd of finest Sillcy Black Wolf, about 33 
inch et long and 0 inches wide. Silk lined 
andkA 1 ill around edge, trimmed with 
head and tail.
M319. Price, delivered to you..
MufF to match, measuring about 13 

x inches in width uml about 30 inches in 
nee, trimmed with heads, tails 

lined with velvet and soft 
plete with wrist cord and tin 

M350 1 rite, delivered to veu .. $28.75
The above scurf or tnujf vi'/f be promptly 
mailed lo you on receipt of money. 
Address in full as below

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Catholic Mutual Benefit

Association ot Canada*• VACATION TIME
It seems to me I'd like to go
Where bells don’t ring nor whistles 

blow,
Nor clocks don’t strike, nor gonge 

don’t sound,
And I'd have etillnese all arohnd.

Not really stillness, but just the 
treee’

Low whispering», or the hum ol
beee, 1

Or brooks’ faint babbling over etones
In strangely, softly tangled tones.
Or maybe a cricket or katydiJ,
Or the eonge of birds in the hedges 

hid,
Or just some such sweet scande ee 

these
To fill a tired heart with ease.
It 'tweren't for eight and sound and 

smell,
I'd like a city pretty well.
But when it comee to getting rest,
1 like the country lots the best.
Sometimes it seems to me I must
Just quit the city's din and dust.
And get out where the sky ie blue,
And eay, now, how does it eeam to 

you ?

An exclusively Catholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance Company

FOR MEN and WOMEN
Incorporated by Act of the Dominion 

Parliament. “Adequate Rate», Whole 
Life and 20 and 30 Years Assessment 
Policies."
Over $8,000,000 Paid

To Families of Deceased Members

..$28.75

circurafcre 
• and paws, 

bed. com

For further information address* ( Department No. 452 ) Toronto
The 1erin our line in Canada

WP& xv:, ■
J. E. H. HOWISON

GRAND SECRETARY

KINGSTON, ONT,
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/MORE MONEY AND 
LESS WORK B. LEONARD

Quebec rp. a
-Eugene Field

HIDDEN HERO
“ Can you tell me." I asked of a 

faimer's boy whom I passed in my 
morning walk during my summer 
outing in the country, “ who lives in 
that singular locking house up there 
on the hill ?"

“ Major Stewaet, ma'am."
I had read ol the bravery ol r, 

Captain Donald Stewart who during 
the Spanish-American war, then just 
concluded, had fought till marly all 
his men had bean killed, then had 
fired a cannon himself. I happened 
to read an account ol il published 
soon alter the occurrence, and It 
attracted my attention. Not that I 
was inteiesied in tho war, which 1 
knew nothing about, for a girl of 
twenty seldom takes any interest in 
fighting, but somehow an imaginary 
picture ot this Captain Stewart bad 
got into my head and remained there. 
To me he must be a tall, elegant 
fellow with a piercing black eye and 
a mustache turned up fiercely at the 
ends : a man whose iron will showed 
itself in hie stern rugged features 
and deep base voies.

“ What Major Stewart ?" X askdd 
of the boy.

“ I don’t know, ma’am."
My hero was only Captain S»rwar'.

I determined to go up to the house, 
aik for information and poesielyrget 
a view ot tho soldier. When 1 came 
noar the piazza I saw some one in a 
hammock reading and preeenlly a" 
young man, very pale and weekly, 
sat up and looked at me.

“ I beg your pardon," I said. “Can 
you tell me the way to M. ?"

“ Right on up the read, and when 
you reach the fork a mile beyond 
keep to the right."

The voice was soft, and he spoke 
slowly, as it afraid ol tiring himself 
by using it. " Excuse my not get
ting up. I’m on the sick list. Will 
yon ba leafed ?"

“ I understand," I remarked, still 
standing, " that Major Stewart lives 
here. Is he the Donald Stewart who 
was the hero of the Spanish Ameri
can war ?"

A faint smile passed over the wan 
lace. “ Oh, no," he said ; " not the 
same person at all."

I was disappointed. The young 
man dragged himself from the ham 
mock and handed me a chair. He 
was a stripling In figure.

" Do you know the Major Stewart 
you speak of ?” he asked.

jM

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows 
6 * - - *

/In its convection at Montreal, the 
American Federation ol Labor 
refuged to condemn tbe eight-hour 
day. Yet its support will ba tliroWn 
to any local organization which pro

to reduce the number of work-

ADVICE TO MEN
Here ara a uumb.r cf rules for 

newly married men which are worthy 
ot thoughtful consideration :

Don't settle down too obviously Co 
married life. Be as eager to please 
your wife as you ware before mar 
riage. Aim to preserve the charm of 
the honeymoon.

Don't tell her she is illogical. She 
probably is, bat she mustn't 
know it.

Remember that the new life is 
a complete revelation cf thought and 
habit for your wire. Make allow
ances. The readjustment is not

rposes
ing-hours, even though the standard 
be lowered to six. This attitude is, 
to speak mildly, unfortunate. No 
one wishes to return lo the old bar
barous standard of the twelve nnd 
fourteen hour day, under which the 
main difference between the laborer 
nnd the slave was tbal tbe laborer 
was free to quit his job and starve. 
But the cost of living can never be 
made olieopsr by a program cf 
lessened production, nor will -the 
Federation promote the toilet's best 
interests by promoting the policy 
that labor ie niter all merely a com
modity to be sold for tbe highest 
price that can ba sweated from 
capital.

To deny that labor has many and 
de ep grievances Is as futile ns it is 
r.njuit. Tbe facts ate too plaiu to 
b-i burked by silence or refuted by 
clamor. Wages have increased, but 
prices have gone far beyond that 
increase. A well known Industrial 
Investigator, Mr. W, Jett Lauck, 
testifying before the Railroad Labor 
Board at a receht hearing, showed 
c early both that high wages açe not 
the chief cause ot the prevailing 
prices, and that the. laborer is now 

off than he was before the 
War. Wages have increased but 
prices have gone beyond that 
increase, and in this distribution ,cf 
the country's income, the toiler ie 
forced to match hie proportionately 
smaller share agiinst capital’s dis
proportionate increase, llle salary 
may ba larger rated by number of 
dollars, kut the increase ie not in 
proportion to capital's increased 
profit ; further, the purchasing 
power of the dollar has depreciated, 
a burden which pressée him down, 
while affecting capital inappreciably. 
Granting all this, labor cannot solve 
the problem ot living by knocking off 
work two honre earlier every day. 
The first result of this praobioe 
would be to send production down 
and prices up. It is also barely pos
sible that capital would be unable to 
see any reason why it should pay 
more for six than for eight hours ot 
productive work.
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How Coca-Colg 
Resembles Tea

If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
' tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 

then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described às 
“a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea, 
of approximately one-third the stimulating 
strength of the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :

i.

easy.
Treat her fairly, so that she will 

not deceive you.
Tell her occasionally that you love 

her. fche knows it, but she likes to 
hear it. She can't always taka it 
far granted.

Start in the way you want to con
tinue. Particularly in affairs of the 
purse. Never humiliate bar by mak
ing her ask for " money. Have 
a definite understanding at first. 
Money brings discord in many house
holds.

Be thoughtful in little things. A 
single rose may perfume a whole 
day.

-

I

1
■

:

a
1.54 gr. 

2.02 gr. 

■61 gr

il lack tea—1 cupful .
(hot)

Green tea—1 glassful
{cold)

Tell her your sorrows as well as 
your joys. Two can beat trouble 
bailor thau one. She le your wife, 
not your sister and ehe loves you. 
You owe it to her. She may develop 

power and grace with the

(5 ft. O2.)
worse

(3 fl. oz., exclusive of ice)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. oz
(prepared with 1 fl. oz. of syrup)new 

knowledge.
Good bread and clean floors do not 

make houses homes. It is the char
acter back ot the cleanliness, or the 
flaky biscuit, or tbe cordial welcome, 
or whatever duties may become the 
portion of hie wife,' which makes 
a man’s house his castle. It ie eftt 
difficult tor women ot ordinary 
ability to become good housekeepers. 
The degree ol her success lies largely 
in her willingness.—The Echo.

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity, 
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of 
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived 
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

THRIFT
Ultimately, the wealth and the 

well being ol a nation depend upon 
the character ol the people. Even 
the most plentiful resources can be 
exhausted. But character remaine. 
Thrift can create plenty out ot 
dearth.

Jt

It can use what others
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